Introduction
"Doctors pour drugs of which they know little, to cure diseases of which they know less, into human beings of whom they know nothing 1 ."
--Voltaire--Intravenous administration of medication supplies and distributes drug rapidly into patient's circulatory system, which might produces potential hazards. Errors in medication, dose, or dosage strength can be fatal. So, caution must be taken in the calculation, preparation, and administration of IV medications 2, 3 . Many healthcare professionals and nurses have difficulty with drug calculations because they don't enjoy or understand math. Practicing drug calculations will help healthcare professionals and nurses to be stronger and confident in basic math skills. Many drugs require some type of calculation before administration. Complexity of drug calculation ranges from simple conversion calculation to a more complex calculation for drugs administered by mcg/kg/min. Irrespective of the drug to be administered, careful and accurate calculations are important to help prevent medication errors 4,5 .
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Aim : The aim of this article is to reduce incidence of drug calculation related errors and to provide simple equations and instructions for healthcare professionals.
Complexity of calculating drug dose:
Various factors contribute to the complexity 6,7,8 .
1. Different requirements of healthcare professional and nurses concerned in the administration of infusion.
2. The relation between drug dosage rate and volume is confused by complicated expressions of concentration-percentage (vol/vol, wt/vol), parts per thousand, parts per mille (%), mass or mole per 100 ml, per litre or per ml.
3. Infusions necessarily require optimizing intake of liquid which might contribute appreciably to the patient's total intake especially children.
Complexity starts right from ordering the drug dose like dopamine 5 mcg/kg/min, for the dopamine order described above, here's how this equation would look for a patient who weight 70 kgs 9,10,11 :
5 mcg ×70 kg × 1mg/1000 mcg ×60minutes/1 hour ×250 ml/800 mg = 6.56 ml/hour. The way the strength of a drug in a solution is described will affect the way a dose calculation is carried out. Error preventive strategies 23 : To prevent medication error and effectively ensure safe patient treatment it is important to combine product and organizational measures.
Unit Usually accepted abbreviations
Safe practice recommendations:
Healthcare organizations should consider the following suggestions to reduce the risk of IV dosing errors:
♦ Standardize dosing methods: Look for variable dosing methods for the same medication in your hospital, and select a standard way to dose the drug for adults and a standard way to dose the drug for paediatric patients. Also examine the different dosing methods used in the organization for all drugs, and to the extent possible, standardize the dosing methods to promote familiarity. Health systems comprising multiple hospitals will also benefit from system-level standardization, as patients and nurses may transfer among the facilities.
♦ Use fully functional smart pumps: Use of smart pumps that provide dosage error-reduction software will help avoid harmful mix-ups among various dosing methods for the drugs in the pump's library. Other safety features include unchangeable dosing units once a drug is selected, weight limits, and clinical advisories. Smart pump alerts warn practitioners of impending medication errors and should not be overridden. If an alert is activated, it is crucial for the practitioner to investigate the warning and act accordingly. Organizations should conduct regular compliance rounds to ensure that the dose-checking capabilities are fully functional, as well as review available data from the error-reduction software to monitor appropriate staff interaction with the technology.
♦ List dosing methods on MARs and labels: When possible, the dose of a medication should be displayed on the medication administration record (MAR) and the drug container label the same way the information will be needed to program the pump.
♦ List dosing methods on orders: Prescribers should list the dosing method used along with the calculated dose of drugs at risk for error (e.g., paediatric drugs, chemotherapy).
♦ Verify the dosing method: When applicable, pharmacists and nurses should verify both the dosing method used and the calculated dose before dispensing or administering a medication.
♦ Verify pump settings during hand-offs: Verify all pump settings upon transfer of patients and at the beginning of each shift. Be sure the dosing method and total dose make sense for the patient given his or her weight, age, and condition.
♦ Suspect an error: If a patient is not exhibiting the physiologic changes that would be expected given the infusion, consider the possibility of an error, and verify the pump settings.
♦ Use simulation training: To heighten staff awareness about mix-ups with dosing methods, consider simulation training in which participants investigate a hypothetical case with a dosing error, uncover the error, and take corrective action.
Moreover, there are 9 "Rights" of effective prevention 19 :
Equations for intravenous infusion:
Simpler is better The number of milligrams in 250 mL comes out in micrograms in one minute at a setting of 15mL/hr and The number of grams in 250 mL comes out in milligrams in one minute at a setting of 15mL/hr.
Explanation
1.
The basis for this is, that at a setting of 15 mL/hr, the delivered volume per minute is 0.25mL 2.
Why does this work? 0.25 mL is 1/1,000 of the volume in a 250 mL intravenous bag. Therefore it contains 1/1,000 of the mass of drug in the IV solution.
3.
1 mcg is 0.001 of 1 mg (and 1 mg is 0.001 of 1 gm). Therefore, (as Lester states), the number of milligrams in 250 mL comes out in micrograms in one minute at a setting of 15mL/hr. 1. Paediatric drug solutions that have been prepared using the rule of 6 can result in fluid overload when dose adjustments are necessary.
2. In some facilities or settings, the rule of 6 is not followed consistently. Some practitioners use it; others don't. Thus, physicians or nurses who consistently use the rule of 6 might assume that all solutions dosed in mcg/kg/minute are prepared in this fashion. However, if a solution with a different concentration is used, these practitioners might adjust rates inaccurately.
3. The rule of 6 requires that critical-care drug doses be calculated mathematically. This calculation process is always prone to error. Mistakes have been reported when nurses confuse "mg" with "ml" and add the drug to the solution by volume rather than by weight (e.g., adding 30 ml instead of 30 mg). Ensuring accurate pump settings can also be problematic if "ml/hour" is con-fused with "ml/24 hours."
4. Finally, use of the rule of 6 results in drug waste. The amount needed to prepare solutions in this manner is usually only a portion of the drug vial. Either the remaining drug is wasted, or single-dose containers are reused inappropriately.
Conclusion
29,30
Simplification and standardization can reduce the potential for errors. The use of standardized concentrations of critical care drugs and corresponding dosing charts, dose in mcg/kg/minute, can help simplify the process by preventing errors prone calculations, by avoiding the use of the wrong diluents or volume, by reducing the number of discarded doses and necessary dose preparations, and by facilitating the use of pre-mixed IV solutions.
